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TOADS THAT CVRB DISEASES.
In Devonsliire the approved treat- -

mem ior scroiuia at tue presoui uu is
to dry the hind leg of a toad and wear
it round the neck in a silken bag, or
else they cnt off that part of the living
reptile which answers to that part af-

fected by scrofula, and having wrapped
the fragment in parchment, tie it
round the neck of the 'sufferer. In
cases of rheumatism, says the Nine-
teenth Century, a "wise man" of
Devonshire will burn a toad to ashes
and tie the dust in a bit of silk to be
worn round the throat. So recently as
1822 one of these quacks traveled
through England "in his own gig."
Each patient "who consulted him was
required to bring him a fee of, 7 shill-

ings and a live toad. He pocketed the
shillings and cut the hind legs off the
luckless toads, placing them in small
bags, which he solemnly hung round
the neck of the sufferer, who was re-

quired to wear this nnfragrant ap-

pendage till the leg was quite decayed.
For the same malady the same remedy
was in the last century recommended
by a beggar wife to a girl at Gaddesden
who had been a sufferer from her in-

fancy. It is stated that the cure was
effected and the girl never suffered
afterward. But it is worthy of note
that the beggar wife explained that the
efficacy of the charm lay in the death
of the poor mutilated toad, which, de-

prived of its legs, would pine and die,
but as it slowly wasted so would the
distemper pass away. Here, then, as
in the offering of the live cock, was in-

volved the principle of sacrifice a life
for a life. Another girl in the same
village was partly cured of the "evil"
in her eyes by applying a sun-drie- d

toad to the back of her neck, whereby
blisters were raised. Poor toads are
still made to do service in divers man-
ners in Cornwall and Northampton for
the cure of nose bleeding and quinsy,
while "toad powder," or even a live
toad or spider shut np in a box, is still'
in some places accounted as useful
charm against contagion as it was in the
days of Sir Kenelm Digby. The medi-
cine known to our ancestors as pulvis
sethiopicus (a valuable remedy both for
external and internal use in the treat-
ment of small-po- x and dropsy) was
neither more nor less than powdered
toad. Frogs are well-nig- h as valuable
as toads to the sick poor,who are rarely
lacking in the primary necessity of
faith in ,the means adopted. Thus
frog's spawn placed in a stone jar and
buried for three months till it turns to
water has been fouud wonderfully ef-

ficacious in Donegal when well rubbed
into a rheumatic limb. How milch of
the credit was due to the rubbing is not
recorded. In Aberdeenshire a cure
recommended for sore eyes is to lick
the eyes of a live frog. The man who
has thus been healed has henceforth
the power of curing all sore eyes by
merely licking them In like manner
it is said in Iceland that the tongue
which has licked a lizard all o er will
be forever endued with a marvelous
power of healing whatever sore or pain
it touches. Another Irish remedy'is to
ajply the tongue of a fox to draw a
troublesome thorn from the foot; the
tootn oi a living iox, to oe worn as an
amulet, is also deemed valuable as a
cure for an inflamed leg. The primary
lifficulty is to catch, the fox and ex-

tract his tooth.

The following letter in defense of
gambling was recently written by a
San Francisco member of the profes-
sion to the editor of The Examiner:
"Putting aside the question of what it
costs to learn a profession, who, I ask,
confers the greatest benefits on the
world the lawyer or the professional
gambler? The latter, unquestionably.
For the lawyer gets his wealth from
people who are commonly called wise,
while the gambler makes a precarious
livelihood from those who are univers-
ally conceded to be fools, and in curing
folly I hold myself to be the moral
superior of him who discourages wis-

dom."

The idea of putting monkeys to work
seems to have been accomplished in
Brazil, where, according to a report
from Bio Janeiro, twenty of these ani-

mals have been successfully trained to
est hemp on a large hemp farm.
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Brave nrd True,
Brune, one of'N&poleon's marshals,

was mado a soldier by the sneer of a
witty actress. He had written a
pamphlet 'on military operations, and
one day at Danton's dinner table it was
mentioned, and the rctress said mock-
ingly to him : "You will be a General
some day, since you fight with a pen."

Stung to the quick, he applied for a
commission and entered the army as a
Major, The witty actress, having
wagged her pert tongue at Robespierre,
was sent to the guillotoine.

In the army Bruno showed that will
power can conquer natural nervous-
ness. In his first battles he suffered
corture3 from the sight of blood and
the noise of cannonading.

Every discharge of a field-piec- e gave
him such a shock in the pit of the
stomach that he would have been bent
double with pain, but for his will,
which gave him the power to stiffen his
legs in the stii rups and throw his body
back, when the battle was over his
muscles remained paralyzed for hours
on account of the tension to which they
had been subjected. He had a quick
temper, which he mastered after many
trials. While Governor of the Hanse
towns, he gave certain orders, which
were not obeyed by the burgomaster of
Hamburg. The official sought the
marshal and began a hrig explanation.
Now and then Brone, Without saying a
word, poured himself oat a glacs of
water and drank it.

At last, the buigomaster, pausing,
stretched out his hand for the decan-
ter and said, "Will yon allow me ?"

"Hold!" exclaimed Brune, ""we had
better ring for a fresh supply. I
always pour down' water when I feel a
fire rising which might explode !"

Brune was massacred by a Royalist
mob, after Waterloo.

"Shout 'Live the King!'" said the
mob. He refused.

"Shout, 'Down with the Emperor!' "
called out the mob.

"The Emperor is low enough now ;

this is not the. time when I can say
aught against him," was the spirited
reply.

The enraged lioters answered this
noble rejoinder by striking him on the
head with a shutter. He fell on one
knee, exclaiming, "To have escaped a
hundred deaths for this !"

He was then killed by pistol shots.
Youth's Companion.

A PICTURESQUE HESORT IN UHILT.

"Santa Lucia" is the most beautiful
place in all South America the most
beautiful place I have ever seen. It is
a pile of rocks a thousand feet high,
cast into the center of the great plain
on which the city stands by some vol-

canic agency. It was here that the
United States astronomical exhibition
of 1852, under Lieut Gillis, made ob-

servations. Before that time, and as
far back as the Spanish invasion, it was
a magnificent fortress, commanding
the entire valley with its guns, and tra-

dition has it that the King of the Arau-cania- ns

had a stronghold here before
the Spaniards came. After the de-

parture of the United States expedi-
tion, Vicunae McCenna, a public-spirite- d

man of wealth in Santiago, under-
took the work of beautifying the place,
and by the aid of private subscriptions,
with much of his own means, 'sought
all the resources that taste could sug-

gest and money reach to improve on
nature's grandeur. His success was
complete. Winding walks and staii-way- s,

pfarapets and balconies, grottoes
and flower beds, groves of trees and
vine-hun- g arbors, follow one another
from the base to the summit, while
upon the west, at the edge of a preci-
pice 800 feet high, is a miniature castle
and a lovely little chapel, in whose
crypt Vicunae McCenna had asked that
his bone3 be laid. Below the chapel
300 or 400 feet, on the opposite side of
the hill, is a level place on which a res-

taurant and out-do- theater have been
erected. Here on summer nights come
the population of the city to eat ices,
drink beer, and laugh at the farces
played upon the stage, while bands of
music and dancing make the people
merry. W. E. Curtis, in Harper's
Magazirvs

The Augusta Chronicle says that
the Hon. Simon Cameron is not the
oldest surviving United States Senator.
It claims that honor for the Hon. John
P. King of that city, who was born in
Kentucky in 1799, entered the Senate
'on appointment in 1S3C, and was elected
to succeed himself in the following
year, twenty-thre- e years before Mr.
Cameron entered the Senate.

1887.

Batter asd Oleonargariae.
Much has been said and written

about the relative digestibility of but-
ter and oleomargarine. Tho only act-
ual comparative tests on record are a
series made with a man and a boy by
Prof. Mayer, in Holland. In these from
97.7 to 98.4 per cent of the fat of the
butter and from 90.1 to 96.3 per cent,
of the fat of the oleomargarine were di-

gested. The average difference was
1.6 per cent, in favor of the butter,
Certain possible sources of error in
such experiments make it a question
whether the digestion was not in fact
more nearly complete than even these
figures make it. An interesting series
of experiments in artificial digestion
conducted by Dr. B. D. Clark, in be-

half of the New York Dairy Commis-
sion, though of course not affording a
definite measure of the process as it
actually goes on in the body, accords
with the verynatural supposition that,
in ease, and perhaps in completeness
of digestion, oleomargarine would rank
between butter and the fat of ordinary
meat.

In chemical composition oleomarga-
rine stands between meat-fa-t and but-
ter. It will be remembered that oleo-
margarine is made from beef-fa- t and
lard by removing from them parts of
the stearin, which counts as the least
digestible ingredient, and adding a lit-

tle butter and sometimes oil, as cotton-
seed oil. The bulk of all these fatty
substances, meat-fa- t, butter, and oil,
consists of the same or nearly the same
kinds of fat, the meat-f- at having the
more stearin. The butter, however,
contains small quantities, seven per
cent, or thereabouts, of peculiar fats,
butyrin, caproin, etc., which give it its
flavor and which are throught by some
to make it more easily digestible,
especially by persons whose d.gestion
is enfeebled by lack ci digestive juices
or otherwise.

In the excitement over oleomarga-
rine legislation, the discussion of the
relative digestibilty of butter and but-
ter substitutes "has been made very
active by the importance of its bear-
ing upon their comparative values for
nutriment, and many statements have
been made as to the effect of the chem-
ical composition of the peculiar butter-fat- s

and the consequent chemical
changes in the process, of digestion and
assimilation in the body. It is inter-
esting to compare the very positive in-

ferences which some writers upon the
subject draw from experimental inves-
tigations, with the very guarded ex-

pressions of opinion mado by the au-

thors of the same investigations in their
writings and in personal conversation.
The facts at hand and the general im-

pression of special students of these
subjects, so far as I have observed, are
to the effect that probably, for healthy
persons, the difference between butter
and oleomargarine in ease and in com-
pleteness of digestion would be at
most very slight, but that for people
with enfeebled digestion and for in-

fants, butter may, perhaps, at times,
have the advantage. Prof. Atioatcr, in
the Century.

j.no Baptism of jrire.

Suppose we saw an army sitting
down before a granite fortress, and
they told ns they intended to batter it
down. We might ask them, "How?"
They point us to a cannon-bal- l. Well,
but there is no ppwer in that! It is
heavy, but not more than a hundred-
weight. If all the men in the army
were to throw it, that would make no
impression. They say, '"No," but look
at the cannon. Well, bnt there is no
power in that; it is a machine, and
nothing more. But look at the pow-

der! WelL there is no power in that;
a child may spill it; a sparrow may
pick it up. Yet this powerless powder
and this powerless ball are put into
this powerless cannon; one spark of
fire enters it, and then,in the twinkling
of an eye, that powder is a flash of
lightning, and that cannon-ba- ll is a
thunderbolt which smites as if it had
been sent from Heaven. So it is with
our church machinery of the present
day. We have our instruments for
pulling down the stronghold; butO!
for the baptism of fire. Rev. W. Ar-

thur.
POINTED OUT.

"Now," said a man who had brought
a manuscript to an editor, "as a humor-

ist I conceive it to be my province not
to create but to point out By the way
jrou are something of a humorist Ah,
what do you mean?" lie added, observ-

ing a movement on the part of the edi-

tor.
"Exercising the functions of a humor-

ist Pointing out something."
"What?"
The elerator across the halll"
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A California BearStoryf
"Liar by the clock" is a new slang

phrase that is becoming quite popular.
It is not exactly a pretty phrase, but in
most cases it is forcible. If a man

spin a yarn that has its im-

possibilities or improbabilities, and a
listener fails to believe it, he is liable
to exclaim. "You're a liar by the clock."

One-ha- lf of the phrase is ancient
enough and has caused, many a drop of
blood to be spiled, but the latter half
of it is new. As to the origin of the
"clock' portion of it, Billy Wolf, the
comedian, says:

"If I am not mistaken, the saying
originated in San Francisco. There
was quite a number of well-know- n bus--
mess, theatrical, and newspaper men
chatting away in the club rooms. They
were trying to outdo each other on
yarns, when an old, but jolly, bald-head- ed

fellow I don't remember his
name got up for his turn. He was
leaning by the mantle-piec- e at the
time, and commenced with some pi his
early days in California.

" 'In those days,' said he, there
wasn't any finery in these parts like
now, but we had to livo on what we
could procure with the aid of our gun.
Quite a number of us were out hunting
for supper one evening, when a family
of bears came into view. There must
have been 100 of them. At the sight
everybody cnt and run but me. I
stood my ground alone like a man. I
had a brave record, and it was neces-
sary for me to keep it up. Well, on
came the bears, and away went my
comrades. The hairy family came
straight toward me, but I didn't flinch
a bit I knew my old muzzle loafer
would do no good in that crowd, ao I
coolly threw it away, folded my arms
complacently, and looked the bears
square in the eyes. I had always be-

lieved the human eye was the strongest
weapon man could have in close quar-
ters, so I determined to try it As I
said, I didn't budge. When within a
foot of me the foremost bear halted
and seemed paralyzed at my cool re- -'

""

ception. The others saw him stop, and
followed his example. I didn't move a
muscle. Then they all fell on all-fou- rs

before me, as when they started
for me they came on their hind feet

" 'My eyes were so powerful that
every one of the fearful huggera
glanced suspiciously at me, and turned
one at a time and ran into the woods,
leaving me.'

"At that instant the clock gong on
the mantle rang solemnly, and the nar-
rator paused a moment When he was
about to resume some one in the crowd

.cried: 'O, that's too thin, you know;
you're a liar by the clock.'

"This cut the story short, and the
old 'forty-nine-r' set 'em up all round.
The next day the story got on the
streets, and the phrase became com-
mon. Since then it has spread all ovei
the States." St Louis Sunday Say
in an.

Omission of the C'emma.
Some years ago the omission of a

comma in a letter in the Times gave a
horrible meaning to a sentence. The
letter was on the American war, and
the writer said : "The loss of life will
hardly fall short of a quarter of a mill-
ion; and how many more were better
with the dead than doomed to crawl on .
the mutlilated victims of this great na-

tional crime." It should have been:
"That doomed to crawl on, the muti-
lated victims of this great national
crime:"

The following sentence appeared in
a newspaper a short time ago : "The
prisoner said the witness was a con-
victed thief." This statement nearly
caused the proprietors of the news-
paper some trouble, and yet the words
were correct. When the attention was
drawn to the matter and proper punctu-
ation supplied the sentence had an ex-

actly opposite meaning: "The prisoner,
said the witness, was a convicted thief."

Dean Alfrod says that he saw an an-

nouncement of a meeting in connection
with the "Society for Promoting the
Observance of the Lord's Day w hich
was founded in 1831," giving the notion
that the day, not the society, was
founded in that year. A comma should
have been after "day," and then the
sentence would have been correct r
London Exchanae.

The Place to Have Fan.
There lives in Chicago a comical

looking old negro, who drives an ex-

press wagon.
"Do you like this part of the country

as well as you do Kentucky?" he was
asked the other day. r

"Oh, yas, sah er heep better. Dar
ain't much fun fur er nigger in Ken-
tucky."

"Why so?"
"Well, de white men down dar is so

cuis. Dey won't let er nigger fool wid
'em. Tain't that way heah. W'y. sah,
w'fln T don't feel well un heah I cusses flr
dese folks I cusses 'em powerful, but f xfj
da won't let yer do dat in Kentucky. V?
fXU mam aal Aia. ia I a Ttlann ?! or Til WJ b

irer ter hab txm"-rArJca- naw Travelcfer
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